FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Date: July 17, 2014
Contact: Derek Schnapp, 217/206-6716

UIS announces spring 2014 semester Dean’s List

SPRINGFIELD – The students listed below have been named to the University of Illinois Springfield Dean’s List for the 2014 spring semester. A total of 534 students were selected; 86 are students in the college of Business and Management, 36 are students in the College of Education and Human Services, 343 are enrolled in programs in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, 63 are enrolled in programs in the College of Public Affairs and Administration, and 6 are non-degree or undecided.

To qualify for the designation, a student must be an undergraduate who took at least eight graded semester hours and maintained a grade-point average of at least 3.75 for the semester.

The list is organized alphabetically by hometown.

In-State

Addison: Juanita Gutierrez

Algonquin: Nicole Madoch; John Oberhauser; Riley Quinlan

Altamont: David Seidel

Ashland: Tara Biggs

Athens: Jonathan Spangenberg; Kristen Zanon

Auburn: Ashley Bergeron; Christopher Costello; Eric Fenelon; Kyle McClengan

Augusta: Regan Bruenger

Aurora: Crystal Lazcano; Manuel Najera; Edgar Rivera
Bartonville: Taylor Meadows

Beach Park: Arranda Gardner; Taylor Traynoff

Beardstown: Alexis Dawson; Amy Hemphill

Belleville: Ari Kirkwood; Robert Von Nordheim

Bloomington: Anna Corcoran; Michael Long

Blue Mound: Matthew Gaskins

Bluffs: Patrick Lamb

Bolingbrook: Haley Ochromowicz

Bourbonnais: Jonathan Powell

Brussels: Patrick Simon

Cantrall: Jason Mazzotti

Carbon Hill: Kellee Mahaffay

Carlinville: Jared Spaid

Carol Stream: Amanda Gosbeth

Carpentersville: Hayley Beran

Carrollton: Elizabeth Kesinger; Brianna Werner

Carterville: Brian Brackney

Centralia: Daniel Evertz; Steven Stransky

Champaign: Christopher Fairfield; Aaron Kielbasa; Adam Le; Benjamin Percy; Jeremy Scharlow; Erica Wood

Charleston: Dale Huber

Chatham: Sarah Benitone; Bradley Brubaker; Sarah Brust; Kevin Epley; Joseph Fasig; Kendra Fite; Victoria Henderson; Brendan McRae; Andrew McTaggart; Dustin Richardson; Elizabeth Rupel; Ryan Setterlund; Latoya Smith; Ian Thomas; Kalee Walsh
Chicago: Ajibola Agbenla; Nidia Barcenas; Dexter Burns; Chantrell Collier; Vivica Futrell; Manikanta Gudipati; Tayla Jenkins; Yuliana Lopez-Cintron; Nathan Marroquin; Janell Mathus; Whitney Merrill; Jackeline Portocarrero; Christina Sanchez; Kalima Swain

Chicago Heights: Christina Adams

Chillicothe: Celli Hott-Turnbow

Cisne: Vanessa Anderson

Clifton: Ross Leclair

Colchester: Bradee Campbell

Columbia: Elise Stout

Countryside: Elma Dzaferbegovic

Creve Coeur: Brandi Eslinger; Jessica Stovall

Crystal Lake: Benjamin Johnson

Danville: Trent Mathias; Craig Swearingen

Darien: Cara Doogan

Davis Junction: Eric Montgomery

Dawson: Anthony Bucci

Decatur: Phillip Barry; Kyle Brown; Amanda Gray; Angela Lewis; Tarika Mootrey; Samantha Stukins; Sara Stutzman; Matt Stymets

Des Plaines: Leanna Kehl

Dunlap: Davina Frazier; Lauren Keegan

Dwight: Alec Frazier

East Alton: Tori Higgason

East Moline: Matthew Hampes

East Peoria: Joseph Darter; Jacob Hibbert
Edinburg: Connie Harter; Heather Schroeder; Natalia Skaggs; Casey Smith

Edwardsville: Joshua Eastby; Daniel Gregor

Effingham: Hayden Esker

Elgin: Patrick Dicke; Allison Duncan; Stephen Foster; Michelle Tuma

Elk Grove Village: Katarina Baldovin

Elkhart: Olivia Griesheim; Whitney Pasquesi

Esmond: Hannah Cave

Fairbury: Paige Heiser

Farmersville: Ashley Mulvaney

Flossmoor: Elizabeth Purcell

Forest Park: Laura Berndt

Forsyth: Andrew Artime; Jacqueline Newman

Freeport: Marquia Green; Benjamin Main

Galesburg: Jim Melvin

Geneseo: Clayton Countryman

Geneva: Amber Lutz

Gibson City: Salli Sullins

Glen Carbon: Catherine Mikolay

Glenarm: Kaitlyn Fulkerson

Grayslake: Natalie Kulig; Kelsey Swanson

Groveland: Thuy Vo

Gurnee: Ashley Henry; Haiping Yau

Hainesville: Steve Serres
Hanover Park: Amy Little; Gabrielle Little

Hawthorn Woods: Trenton Adams; Cole Foderaro

Hettick: Ellen Braley

Highland: Andrew Reutiman

Hillsboro: Kayla Trost

Hoffman Estates: Joseph Tatara

Jacksonville: Matthew Dean; Nathan Dean; Brett Drake

Jewett: Eric Lemay

Kaneville: Sean Flamand

Kewanee: Katie Reynolds

Kincaid: Mary Ballard; Abigail Gulso

La Salle: Gregory Folmar

Lake in the Hills: Gail Malecki

Lansing: Saleema Muhammad

Latham: Wyatt Williams

Leland: Ashley Gunderson

Lemont: Roberta Kubik

Lewistown: Alex Ginglen; Ross Huff; Keaten Miller

Lindenhurst: Katherine McCollum

Littleton: Miranda Gorsuch

Loami: Michael Walker

Lockport: Victoria Jones

Lombard: Neil Getty; Kelsey Okelley
Macomb: Brook Bloomer
Mahomet: Nathan Rowe
Mapleton: Barry Arnett
Marengo: Aliena Rogers
Mattoon: Jamie Packer
McLeansboro: Marc Cox
McHenry: Alexa McCloughry
Mechanicsburg: Megan Hoots
Meredosia: Shaun Kerr
Minonk: Marc Reiter
Montgomery: Allyson Plonka
Monticello: Karen Neumann
Mt. Auburn: Allison Carey
Mt. Prospect: Andy Osvath; Tushar Thakkar
Mt. Pulaski: Ronald Ellis; Sylvia Klumpp
Mt. Vernon: Trevor Flota; Jarad Mack
Mt. Zion: Mariah Mayberry; Adam Soper
Mundelein: Hayley Jacobson; Megan Kelly; Darren Marek; Brian Stauff
Naperville: Jamie Cuny; Carly Wesolowski
New Berlin: Austin Bergschneider; James Doerfler; Laura Dowds; Falyn Lockenour; Tiffany Rang; Robert Sipes
Normal: Kendra Baber; Lisa Scott
O’ Fallon: Jarrett Lindsay
Oak Forest: Carolyn Mazzuca
Oak Lawn: Patricia Swett
Oak Park: Carol Price
Oglesby: Brandon Evans
Okawville: Jessica Carr
Oswego: Breana Jones
Palatine: Matthew Weber
Palmyra: Rebecca Ward
Pana: Mia Jones
Park Ridge: William Schmitt
Pawnee: Lisa Gregory
Pekin: Daniell Bennett; Amelia Bianchi; Nicholas Carter; Jennie Cruz; Mercedes Dick; Lindsey Dixon; Amanda Jones; Marissa McGurr; Jacob Potts; John Snelson
Peoria: Dominique Allison; Chris Berlinger; Jennifer Bertschi; Chantal Campbell; Kelli Fitch; Monica Sharma; Sarah Simkins; Mark Thomas; Amy Trent; Julie Wittmer
Peoria Heights: Derek Downing
Peru: Nicholas Decker
Petersburg: Rachael Courtney; Nathaniel Ed; Megan Gillmore; Kolton Honkala; Amber McGlasson; Chelsea Minor; Robert Spath; Dalton Standley
Pittsfield: Emily Smith
Plainfield: Nicole Auble; Andrea Carlson; Michael Markwell; Paige Polonus
Pleasant Plains: Amber McCauley
Princeville: Adam Unes
Prospect Heights: Geoffrey Piehl
Quincy: Sarah Rowlands; Mike Smith; Sierra Waterkotte
Riverton: Derek Mann; Emily Maulding

Rochester: Xue Cui; Clarissa Fisher; Kyle McCarty

Rockford: Amika Moore

Round Lake: Catherine Morgan

Round Lake Beach: Sean Poynter

Roxana: Marissa Farris

Rushville: Blake Carey

Saint Charles: Christina Foster; Elizabeth Janeteas; Jacqueline Kilcran

Saint Joseph: Jonathan Alwes

Schaumburg: Megan Bott; Darlene Browne; Sarah Rau

Scott AFB: Jaamaul Little

Seaton: Kaneta Keller

Sherman: Emily Crim; Dakota Edwards; Lauren Hollinshead; Teresa Lindsey

Smithton: Elizabeth Thomas

South Beloit: Shelly Smith

Spring Grove: Samantha Boettjer

Springfield: Jennifer Addington; Fawn Ames; Taylor Armstrong; Anna Ball; Oliver Barth; Alexander Bauman; Alaina Beaird; Joshua Beneze; Alec Berghsneider; Darrin Bishop; Ashley Bokamp; Katherine Borero; Daniel Boroweic; Hannah Brechbuhler; Eric Bridges; Julia Brown; Shannon Buecker; Kate Catalano; Emily Choate; Thomas Clark; Elizabeth Coleman; Patrick Coombe; Christina Craig; Lawrence Dart; Madison Davis; Megan Demaris; Brandon Dopp; Timothy Dudas; Robert Elmers; Adeola Fajimi; Stephanie Frost; David Garvey; Brittany Geist; Deanna Glazebrook; Caitlin Helton; Ashley Hollinshead; Dennis Holloway; Zachary Hose; Lingxuan Huang; Joshua Huber; Matthew Hull; Kate Jordan; Cary Kasten; Madison Kelley; Tim Keysear; Alexandria Kirbach; Chans Kluge; Randi Lewis; Courtney Lower; Mark-Us Macon; Alexandria Maillet; Jason Manning; Irina Mason; Cassie Mattson; Nathan Maulding; Austin Mehmet; Molly Moss; Renae Murphy; Aaron Nightingale; Jesse Nuss; Kenneth Pacha; Michel Pathinvo; Connor Pauly; Nathan Peter;
Christopher Poetschner; Jennifer Quertermous; Rebeccca Ramirez; Cassandra Reiterman; Tiffany Riner; Corey Robinson; Jemilla Sadick Raji; Stephen Salvador; Devon Sanderfield; Justin Sawyer; Kristin Schattschneider; Kimberly Settles; Brian Shafer; Shaista Shaikh; Yu Shao; Raymond Smith; Asad Sohail; Benjamin Sowle; Michael Sullivan; Barbara Sutheard; Ashley Tague; Ritesh Uppuluri; Colin Valenti; Joshua VanMeter; Dao Vo; Keith Wallace; Jacob Wankel; Amanda Wanless; Julia Westerfield; Hilary Wilson; Abigail Withrow; Krista Yarrington; Jack Zinnen; Ruth Ziogas; Laura Zulauf

Staunton: Marissa Feldmann

Steger: Alessia Marocco

Sterling: Mark Alderson; Timothy Richter

Stillman Valley: Kyle Mazeika

Streamwood: Dan Komutanon

Streator: Samantha Riss

Taylorville: Jessica Hendricks; Audrey LeVault; Christian Nelson; Kala Sheley

Tinley Park: Jacob Cross; Johnathan Kurecki; Ashley Stariha

Tonica: Emily Schmidt

Tremont: Jeanette Studyvin

Troy: Jordan Wood

Vernon Hills: Jason Newburger

Virden: Andrew Webb

Virginia: Taylor Jokisch

Washington: Corey Wanless

Waverly: Wendy Turner; Brooke Winningham

West Brooklyn: Cassidy Burkardt

West Peoria: Amber Darrow

Westchester: Michael Martin
Westville: Emily Taylor

Williamsville: Taylor Geary; Kristen Shaffer

Winnebago: Bryan Vayr

Winthrop Harbor: Ronald Richard

Wonder Lake: Nicholas Johnson; Eric Reuss

Woodstock: Brian Heidtke

Yorkville: Amanda Brummel

Zion: Robert Tilton

Out-of-State

Arizona: Benjamin Thaxon (Marana); Isabel Mitchell (Yuma)

California: Kent Funamura (Berkeley); Aaron Struhl (Beverly Hills); James Bain (Carmichael); Mark Williams (Cottonwood); Kevin Lang (Cupertino); Kathleen Maurice (Death Valley); Jeremy Marlow (Escondido); Andrew Styx (Foothill Ranch); Konstantin Budnikov (Laguna Hills); Josh Walton (Lompoc); Temple Troy (Los Gatos); Vincent Ochoa (Placentia); Hannah Milano (Pleasanton); Andrew Baker (Poway); John Fujitani (Poway); Philip Churchill (Redding); Stephen Batten (Redlands); Richard Jackson (San Clemente); Jason Yoe (San Marcos); Jared Shell (Santa Rosa); Joshua Kurz (Sonora); Curtis Wilson (Sun City); Matthew Johnson (Sunnyvale); Joseph Jones (Sunnyvale); Michael Auchterlonie (Tustin)

Florida: Tatiyana McGarry (Gainesville); Kayleen Hamilton (Ocala); Jeffrey Burnette (Orlando); Travis Schwieder (Plantation)

Georgia: Jarod Medbery (Valdosta)

Indiana: Shannon Freedom (Dyer); Heather Graybill (Goshen); Kimberly Tokarski (Hobart)

Iowa: Murat Oghan (Ames); Seth Hartbecke (Cascade)

Kansas: Maria Berry (Fort Riley)

Maryland: Curtis Brown (Frederick); Emily Sears (Germantown)

Michigan: Joshua Arcand (Kingsford); Jennifer Dallaire (Lansing); Ransom Brown (Westland); Jeremy Powell (White Lake); Jonathan Phipps (Whitmore Lake)
Minnesota: Brenda Ward (Northfield)

Missouri: Jessica Davis (Fenton); Courtney Knuckles (Poplar Bluff); Jessica Kuzel (Saint Louis); Sophia Matthews (Saint Louis); Kevin Dalton (Saint Peters)

New Jersey: Robert Ruzzo (Manahawkin); Robert Poles (Sparta)

New York: Michael Scarpati (Brooklyn); Mahadeo Khemraj (Sunnyside)

North Carolina: Spencer Wright (Cary); Susan Edgerton (Lake Lure); Bryan Chisenhall (Leland);

Ohio: Stephanie Calloway (Cincinnati); Douglas Hawkey (Dayton); Jared Balder (Dover); Christopher Cox (Englewood); Tyson Kindler (Findlay); Andrew Rechenberg (Maineville); Leah Nagy (North Ridgeville)

Oregon: Andrew Collins (Beaverton); James Seymour (Beaverton); Nathan Boyd (Portland)

Pennsylvania: Abderrahim Mahir (E Pittsburgh); Joshua Hannon (Mahanoy Plane); Salvador Randazzo (Willow Grove)

South Carolina: Erica Huber (Charleston)

South Dakota: Sara Kulesza (Rapid City)

Tennessee: Steven Klein (Nashville)

Texas: Lawrence Wadle (Austin)

Washington: Nisha Junaid (Bothell); Benjamin Calvin (Seattle); Daniel Carleton (Seattle); Grant Tyra (Seattle); Shea Carroll (Selah); Lucas Rider (Shoreline)

Wisconsin: Dana Papanikolaou (Cedarburg); Ramu Linsky (Fort Atkinson); Jonathan Fischer (Madison); Kurt Heilman (Monona); Trevor Johnson (New Berlin); Oumie Jawo (Verona)

Wyoming: Ryan Mason (Casper)
**International**

**China:** Liao Wen (Chaohu); Yinjiang Dai (Chongqing); Chunying Piao (Dalian); Xiaohan Wu (Dalian); Wumei Yang (Dalian); Jing Jin (Hefei); Luyang Zhang (Shanyang); Xinyi Liu (Shenyang)

**Guatemala:** Jayme Mann (Palin)

**India:** Ragini Srikrishna (Bangalore)

**Spain:** Jose Luis Ortega Vaquero (Madrid)

**Military**

Andrew Belz (APO)

**Address Unknown**

Marlene Bello; Alana Brown; Mersina Dazdarevic; Brittany Henderson; Michael Holzhauer; Rachael Lipp; Ryan McConville; Tashelle Mecum; Zack Morrissey; Chelsea Still; Christopher Van Hauen;